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Foreword

The structural solutions contained in this manual are intended for 
BCORE/CTS Building System. The core of the system is factory-made CTS 
Slab. 

The main parts of the BCORE/CTS Building are prefabricated in the factory 
and installed on site, that greatly reduces assembly time and eliminates 
the need for wet concrete construction, enabling the construction site free 
fromdust, noise and construction waste. The BCORE/CTS Building 
structure itself has the advantages of energy conservation, earthquake 
resistance, long service life and complete recyclable material. 

The system is a generic system that can be adjusted to various markets and 
customer requirements per local standards. These adjustments may 
include:

Architectural considerations
- typology and scale of buildings
- unit and room layouts
- customer demands or local market factors

Engineering considerations
- local performance requirements (acoustics, fire protection, thermal 
insulation, etc.)
- local code requirements (defined by relevant building authorities)

The manual offers a good overview of existing BCORE/CTS Building  types 
but should also gives inspiration for new ideas and experiments.

This manual defines the BCORE(CTS (Core Tubular Steel) Building 
System for residential buildings and public buildings. 



Introduction
 General
The main materials is BCORE/CTS Slabs. 
The value of BCORE/CTS Slabs are as follows:
- Replace reinforced concrete (RC) building, road and bridge structures
Long service life and earthquake resistance
- Replace traditional vehicle and aircraft casing
 Light weight for better fuel efficiency 
-Low cost for processing, easily acceptable to market
-Exclusive intellectual property in the world in 60+ countries patents
-Intelligent manufacturing for production, local cooperation for marketing
 and service, low cost for flat packed transportation, rapidly serving global 
customers

Comparison in Traditional Building:

-Structural weight reduced by a factor of 10 or more; ductility 
in stainless steel can effectively resist earthquake and land subsidence 
-Very long service life.
-BCORE/CTS slab filled with rock wool to reach a heat transfer coefficient 
of 0.5W/m2K, more than 20 times higher than that of concrete 
-BCORE/CTS slab is flat like a mirror and can be directly painted to serve 
as exterior 
wall, interior wall and ceiling, to greatly save decoration cost and reduce 
80~95% of construction waste 
-BCORE/CTS slab structure can realize a less occupied area and an 
efficiency rate
 increased by about 2%
-Standard construction period: structure installation 1F/1 day, 
 very short construction period.
For architects and designers it provides:
-Highly industrial & high-quality materials and systems
-Open platform for easy combination of structural and decorative 
components. Safe solutions and proven technology to meet building 
standards
-Clear framework for architectural design development

 For structural engineers it provides:
 -A simple, safe and reliable system
-Detected structural details
-Clearly defined performance values for structures
-A clear system and guidelines for bracing the building
-Reference manuals and software for structural calculations

For contractors and constructors it provides:
- Safe solutions: tested and proven instructions for the whole building 
process
- Fast assembly time, short construction period 
- A proven structural system 
- Industrial components with factory precision that reduce or eliminate the 
need for heavy lifting equipment
- Construction plan without structural maintenance cycle and not affected 
by bad weather in winter

For owners and inhabitants it provides:
- High capital turnover ratio, structural life expectancy doubled
- Modern design of metal texture
- Healthy indoor living environment
- High energy efficiency
- Ecological benefits: low energy consumption and a lower carbon footprint

For developers it provides:
- Short construction period — less time to wait on investment returns
- An attractive product for environmentally conscious customers
-Asystem that can be tailored for varying types and sizes of buildings



 Disclaimer
The use of the structural solutions (and reference values) shown here
does not replace the need for final design and calculations by responsible
designers — including but not limited to structural, acoustic, fire or building
physical design — and thus all solutions and details used in construction
should be reviewed, verified and approved by the responsible designers of
the project. Conformance with local building regulations shall be confirmed
by the responsible designers. 
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Thin-walled core tubes sandwiched between top and bottom steel plates 
·Flanged edge of core tube increases the connecting area 
·Coil foil sandwiched between core tube and steel plate 
·Copper foils are melted at 1100℃ hot air to weld core tubes and steel plates 
into a firm integral part 
·Standard SUS304 SS is used and other stainless steels, titanium and alloy 
steel are also supported by customization 

Thick BCORE/CTS Slab: 

General
Components of BCORE/CTS Slab: Steel plates 

Main Parameters of CTS Slab：

Component Analysis of BCORE/CTS Slab Structure

Note: Size Unit: mm  Weight Unit: kg  Material: SUS304 

Core tube
 

Thin-walled core tube



Key Indexes of BCORE/CTS Slab

Core tube and panel relation in column, floor slab and beam

 (Unit: mm)

Standard BCORE/CTS Slab :
· Standard BCORE/CTS Slab: 12m long, 2m wide, 0.15m thick 
· Able to be used as load-bearing columns, beams, floors, etc.
· Able to be cut per the needs of the architectural design
   Standard cutting width (mm): 1000, 800, 666, 500, 400

Key Indexes:

beam

floor slab



Features of BCORE/CTS Slab
Mechanical Properties of BCORE/CTS Slab
·The panel of BCORE/CTS slab is equivalent to the wing panel of the I-beam， 
channel steel, and bears bending loads.
·The core tube of BCORE/CTS slab is equivalent to the web plate of I-beam and 
channel steel, and bears shear force.
·The core tube provides continuous support for the panel, and the plate is evenly 
distributed after the stiffness is enhanced.
·The panel and core tube are welded to firm an integrated part.  
·Very high structural torque.

Compared with steel 

Relevant testing：

Flat Crush Test for Core Tube 

Axial Compression Test

Testing results
·  core tube wall thickness: 0.18mm，
Horizontal extreme pressure point load for single 
tube: 6.0345kN 
· core tube wall thickness: 0.3mm，
horizontal extreme pressure extreme point load 
for single tube: 12.345kN 

Testing results
· Panel thickness 2.5mm，
Horizontal extreme pressure point load for single 
slab: 1450kN 
·  Panel thickness 4mm，   
Horizontal extreme pressure point load for single 
slab:  2750kN

BCORE/CTS slab with panel 
thickness of 1.5mm  

slab 
(50times)

slab 
(15times)

slab 
(5times)  

solid steel   

Stiffness

Bending strength

Weight



Modular System
intrduction: �
modular building is an integrated application form of BCORE/CTS building. A 
basic standard modular building is composed of housing transportation skid, 
toilet transportation skid and stairs transportation skid. All transportation skids 
are factory-made and assembled on site.

Features:
The modular is designed according to national standards. The external wall 
insulation thickness is 150mm; the thermal conductivity K value is 0.5 
(equivalent to the concrete thickness of 3 meters); sufficient indoor fresh air, 
PM2.5 filtered by 99.9%. The production cycle of modular building is about 
1~6 months (per building size). Exterior walls, interior walls, doors, windows, 
floors, roofs, balconies, stairs and elevators are 100% factory-made. The 
installation, commission and inspection of kitchen, bathroom, fresh air, air 
conditioning, power distribution, network cable and intelligent control, are 
100%  assembled in the factory. All the components are installed into a 40 HQ 
container for transportation. The structure of modular building is completely 
connected by bolt. The fresh air, air conditioning pipe and power cord are 
installed into the room, then the lamps, switches and sockets. The customer 
can either decorate the walls and floors as they like, or entrust Broad Core 
Building to fully accomplish them in the factory. The installation period of 
modular building is about 3~20 days (per building size). 

Modular Building Layout 
11

Structural System



Shear Wall System 

Introduction:
Shear wall structures refer to structures that use building walls to withstand 
vertical loads and resist horizontal loads. The vertical load mainly produces 
downward pressure in the wall. The lateral force produces horizontal shear 
and bending moments in the wall. The advantage of the shear wall structure 
is that it has good bearing capacity, integrity and space behavior and the 
lateral stiffness is large and the lateral displacement is small under the 
horizontal load. The shear wall structures is high resistant to earthquake. 

Features
The vertical force support components of the shear wall structure can adopt 
L-columns and 一-wall columns. The height of indoor beams is consistent, 
and the arrangement of the beams shall not conflict with the partition wall. 
The columns, beams and floors are mainly connected by welding (if there is 
special need to be bolted). The standard slab is 12m long, 2m wide and 
0.15m thick and can be cut as per actual needs.

Shear Wall Structure Layout 



Frame System
Introduction
A structural system formed by a frame composed of beams and columns in 
vertical and horizontal directions and bears loads in both directions. Its main 
advantage is that the layout of the building can be very flexible, able to form a 
large building space, and the building facade is more convenient to handle.

Features
1）The connection point of the frame is a steel joint, a geometrically invariant 
body.
2）Under the vertical load, the beam and the column are mutually constrained, 
thereby reducing the mid-span bending moment of the beam.
3）Under the action of horizontal force, the rigid joint of the beam and column 
can improve the thrust stiffness of the column and reduce the deformation in 
the horizontal direction. Frame system is a good anti-side force structure.

Frame Structure Layout
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Introduction
Under the premise of meeting functional and normative requirements, modularized, 
standardized and integrated design method has been applied in BCORE/CTS 
Building  system, modularizing and standardizing all components, parts and bonding 
process in combination and design, which leads to a reasonable, reliable and 
feasible general system of building technology and factorized construction. The 
building process of BCORE/CTS slab consists of three phases:
First phase:BCORE/ CTS slabs are manufactured in factory. One core tube and two 
panels constitute a sandwich structure and then processed into structural 
component like beam, column etc. according to design requirements.
Second phase: BCORE/CTS slabs are transported and assembled on site, forming 
main structure with sheer walls, columns, beams etc.
 Third phase: non-main elements such as doors, windows, balconies, handrails and 
stairs are installed along with interior finishes and electromechanical installation. Floor  Slab

Raw Material of BCORE/CTS Slab Column of CTS Slab



Fire protection scheme of BCORE/CTS Building :
Fireproof coatings: fireproof coatings are easy to apply without complicated 
tools. Meanwhile, it’ s light in weight, occupying less indoor space and not 
limited by the geometric shape and location of components. When coated 
with fireproof coating, the steel surface will generate a heat-insulation 
protective layer in case of fire, which will improve the fire endurance of steel 
structure and meet the requirements of building fire protection design 
specifications, reducing fire hazards significantly on steel-structure buildings.
Other fireproof materials: applied in accordance with fire-protection rating.

Principles of Fire Design

a.  Fireproof Design at Interior Wall of CTS Slab b. Fireproof Design at Exterior Wall of CTS Slab

c. Fireproof Design at Interior-Exterior Wall Joint d. Fireproof Design at Beam-Slab Joint 

Waterproof Coating
(Thickness Depends on 
Design)

Rock Wool, Glass wool, 
PU(Thickness Depends 
on Design)

Vertical Keel

12mm Calcium 
silicate board

heel block

sealant

Fixed 

Groove Keel

Partition of Light Steel Keel
Fireproof Coating on 
Secondary Beam 
(Thickness Depends 
on Design)

Fireproof Coating on 
(Thickness Depends on 
Design)

Fireproof Coating 
 (Thickness Depends on 
Design)

Rock Wool

CTS Slab

CTS Slab Panel

a Point

b Point

c Point

d Point



 Principles of Thermal Insulation
interior thermal insulation design of BCORE/CTS Building :                                                   
1. Inorganic insulation board: stick insulation board on inner surface of 
external wall with specified binder. Then plaster with rendering coat 
mortar and reinforced with alkali-resistant glass fabric. After that, slick 
with putty to provide a good entirety.
2. Rock wool and keel coated with rigid polyurethane foam: this system 
consists of rock wool board or felt, keel coated with rigid polyurethane 
foam and decorative panel. The rock wool is fixed on the base wall with 
mainly plastic nail and the keel is connected to the base wall with fixings. 

External thermal insulation design of BCORE/CTS Building :
1. Rock wool board on external wall: rock wool board is applied as insulation 
layer. Rock wool board is pressed on base wall by hardware cloth fixed with 
anchors. The surface of rock wool board is coated with thermal insulation 
mortar as screed-coat. Anti-cracking mortar reinforced with alkali-resistant 
glass fabric as protective layer and decorated with paint.
2. Prefabricated keel board: light-gage steel frame fixed on base wall as 
skeleton, filled with insulation material inside and panel hanged outside. Then 
decorated with paint.

1. Exterior Insulation System of
    Exterior Wall of Rock Wool

2.Exterior Insulation System of 
Exterior Wall of Prefabricated Keel

Fiber Reinforced Calcium 
Silicate Plate 
(or Cement Pressure 
Plate etc.)

Steel Keel

Coating Veneer

Rubber Powder 
Polyphenyl Granules 
Insulation Slurry

Rook Wool Layer
（thickness as 
perengineering design）

Insulation Material 
(Rock Wool Plate, Glass 
Plate etc.)

1. Interior Insulation System 2. Interior Insulation System of Rock 
    Wool and Keel Coated with Rigid 

Inorganic Fireproof 
Insulation Board
(Thickness 
Depends on 
Design)

Veneer

Rock Wool, Glass wool, 
(Thickness Depends on 
Design

Vertical Keel

12mm Calcium silicate 
（或其他材质面板）



Principles of Building Acoustics
In order to control unwanted noise and vibrations, acoustic design covers a 
wide range of factors from the vibration of the building frame to connection 
details that affect flanking transmission between rooms and apartments.
The example is designed to address four main acoustic challenges: airborne 
sound, impact sound, flanking transmission and plumbing noise. The sound 
insulation design of this manual strictly refers to the National Code for 
Sound Insulation Design of Civil Buildings and other relevant laws and 
regulations.

Sound Insulation between Rooms
（Improve the sound insulation between the units）

Sound Insulation on Floor 

Fireproof  Coat or Fireproof Plate

(Soundproof Pad etc.)

（Reduce noise propagation energy 
  through fire protection）

Plasterboard Ceiling 
(Add Rock Wool If Needed)

a.  Indirect Propagation Path of Sound
• Reducing Transmission of Noise Through Construction 
Method on Floor, Ceiling and Wall Between Rooms. Sound 
Insulation Based on Local Requirements.

The Connection of All 
Structures is Mainly 
though Welding.
(Improving Sound Insulation)

CTS Slabs Filled with 
Rock Wool 
(Direct Transmission of Noise 
Reduced)

b. Direct  Propagation Path of Sound
• CTS Slabs Structure Itself Can Reduce Sound Transmission.

c. Direct  Propagation Path of Sound
• Reducing Transmission of Noise Through Construction 
Method on Floor, Ceiling and Wall Between Rooms. 
Sound Insulation Based on Local Requirements.

Pipeline in concealment

Sealing with Glue 

a Point

c Point

b Point



Waterproof Structure of Roof

Waterproof system of roof of CTS Building :
As a structural roof, the CTS slab itself has a strong waterproof and rust-proof 
performance, but considering CTS slabs as a platform where people gather 
and move, it is necessary to consider measures such as shock absorption and 
ground pavement to improve amenity and functionality.
                                                              

a. Waterproof at Joint of Roof Panel and Beam b. Waterproof at Joint of Roof Panel and Plate

Waterproof Coat on Roof

Fully Welded with 
Structural Adhesive

Waterproof Coat on Roof

Fully Welded with Structural Adhesive

Surface Paving Material(Based on Design Requirements)

Brushing Base Grouts Once

20mm Thickness of  1:2.5 Cement Mortar Leveling Layer

Floor Slab

40mm Thickness of C30 UEA Shrinkage Compensating Concrete with 
Polished Surface (�4 Steel bar inside Concrete with 150 Two-Way Median Distance)

SBS or APP Modified Bituminous Waterproof Sheet

20mm Thickness of （thinnest place ）XPS Extruded Insulation Board

1.5 Thickness of Polyurethane Waterproof Coating Vapour Barrier

c. Waterproof Profile of Accessible Roof

d. Waterproof Profile of Non-Accessible Roof

40mm Thickness of C30 UEA Shrinkage-Compensating Concrete with 
Polished Surface 
(�4 Steel bar inside Concrete with 150 Two-Way Median Distance)

SBS or APP Modified Bituminous Waterproof Sheet

20mm Thickness of （thinnest place ）XPS Extruded Insulation Board  
(Sloping Based on Requirements）

1.5 Thickness of Polyurethane Waterproof Coating Vapour Barrier

 (Sloping Based on Requirements）



External Curtain Structure
External Curtain Structure Curtain system design of BCORE/CTS Building :                                                                                                
1. The example picture shows the joints of external curtain wall and 
BCORE/CTS slabs, detailed dimension shall be in accordance with 
project’ s demands.
2. The panel can be rock, aluminum or glass etc. The design of joint will be 
based on the project. Calculation shall be needed to determine the 
thickness of panel.
3. When the thickness of BCORE/CTS slab(δ) is less than 6(δ1.5, δ2.0, δ4), 
additional patch of stainless steel is needed. Stainless steel bracket shall 
be welded with the patch.                                             
4. Calculation shall be needed to determine the size of the patchδ6.                                                                   
5. When the thickness of BCORE/CTS slab(δ) is no less than 6, it will be 
welded directly with stainless steel bracket.
6. Welding strength in every welding position must be ensured and weld 
length shall be determined by calculation.
7. Dimension of column and stainless steel screw shall be determined by 
calculation. The bracket can be adjusted according to the dimension of 
column.

Standard Transverse at Joint of 

Connecting Aluminum 

Aluminum, Rock, Glass

Stainless Steel Corner 
Stainless Steel Screw

Column

Connecting 
Aluminum Angle

Stainless 
Steel Corner 

Standard Transverse at Joint of 

Standard Transverse at Joint of 
Aluminum Buckle Curtain Wall

Standard Transverse at Joint of 
Aluminum Buckle Curtain Wall

Column

Connecting 
Aluminum Angle

Aluminum, Rock, Glass

Stainless Steel 
Screw

Stainless Steel 
Patch Plate

Stainless Steel 
Corner Brace 

Connecting Aluminum 
Angle

Stainless Steel 
Corner Brace

Aluminum, Rock, 
Glass

Stainless Steel Patch 
Plate

Aluminum, Rock, Glass

Thickness of CTS slab(δ) ≥6 Thickness of CTS slab(δ) ≥6

Thickness of CTS slab(δ) ＜ 6 Thickness of CTS slab(δ) ＜ 6



Interior Decorative Structure

Light Composite Interior Wall:
One-time molded of composite wallboard with light weight and high strength, 
consists of fabricated thin fiber reinforced cement slab or calcium silicate board 
as panel, filled with portland cement, EPS polystyrene granule, fly ash or other 
light core material.

a. Installation at Joint of  Interior Wall and Column

b. Installation at Joint of Interior Wall Bottom

c. Installation at Joint of Interior Wall Top

Column of CTS Slab

Light Composite Wall

Column of CTS Slab

Light Composite Interior Wall

Light Composite Wall

Light Composite WallLight Composite Wall

Floor Slab of CTS Slab

Light Composite Wall
Plasterboard Ceiling

Fireproof Coating



Interior Wall Structure of Light Steel Keel

1. Installation at Joint of  Interior Wall and Column 2. Installation at Joint of Interior Wall Bottom 3. Installation at Joint of Interior Wall Top

Column of CTS 

Angle Iron

Fireproof Coat

Vertical Keel

Rock Wool

Refractory Slab

Rock Wool

Refractory Slab

Keel

Floor Slab 

Plasterboard Ceiling

Floor Slab 

Fireproof Coat

Partition of Light Steel Keel

Principles of interior wall structure:                                       
Structure 1: consists of two 12mm thickness of fiber-strengthened 
calcium silicate plate on both sides and one C type light steel keel in the 
middle filled with 60mm thickness of high temperature rock wool. 
Volumetric weight is no less than 120kg/m³. Fire resistance limit of this 
structure can reach to 1 hour.
Structure 2: consists of two 12mm thickness of fiber-strengthened 
calcium silicate plate on both sides and one C type light steel keel in the 
middle filled with 90mm thickness of high temperature rock wool. 
Volumetric weight is no less than 120kg/m³. Fire resistance limit of this 
structure can reach to 2 hour.
Structure 3: consists of two 12mm thickness of fiber-strengthened 
calcium silicate plate on both sides and one C type light steel keel in the 
middle filled with 90mm thickness of fiber felt of aluminum silicate. 
Volumetric weight is no less than 120kg/m³. Fire resistance limit of this 
structure can reach to 3 hour.

≥1h Light Steel Keel 
Interior Wall

≥2h Light Steel Keel 
Interior Wall

≥3h Light Steel Keel 
Interior Wall



Decorative Structure of Interior Wall

Finished Decorative Board

12mm Calcium Silicate Board

Fireproof Coat  C Type Light Steel Keel
100×50×1.5mm 

Fireproof Coat

100×50×1.5mm C Type Light Steel 

12mm Calcium Silicate Board

Finished Decorative Board

Skirting

a. Vertical Section of CTS Slab Interior Wall Decoration

b. Horizontal Section of CTS Slab Interior Wall Decoration

Wood veneer of interior wall of BCORE/CTS Building :                                              
1. Primary BCORE/CTS slabs structural plane(304 stainless steel plate as 
surface)
2. 45×70×4mm unequal angle steel(dimension based on thickness of fireproof 
coating)
3. Fireproof coating(thickness in accordance of fireproof requirement)
4. 100×50×1.5mm C type light steel keel(connecting with screws of angel steel, 
specs of keel is adjustable according to weight requirement of decorative 
materials). Horizontal keel is needed in case of vertical keel height exceeds limit 
of base board. Gap between vertical keels is decided by dimension of 
decorative panel.
5. 12mm thickness of calcium silicate board(or certain base material according 
to requirements of project design)
6. 16mm thickness of tongue-and-groove wood veneer(or certain base material 
according to requirements of project design)



Decorative Structure of Ceiling and Ground
Principles of decorative structure of ceiling and ground of CTS Building :
SUS304 stainless steel serves as BCORE/CTS slab structural plane, with 
characteristics of smooth surface and no need for leveling when decorating 
directly on slab surface. However, bonding force should be noted when 
using adhesive or auxiliary processing is needed.

1.Decoration at Floor of Bedroom and Living room 2.Decoration at Floor of Bedroom and Bathroom

Wooden Floor
Threshold stone

Ground Tile

Floor Slab of CTS

Wooden Floor
Threshold stone

Ground Tile

Floor Slab of CTS

3.Decoration at Floor of Bathroom and Shower Room

Floor Slab of CTS

Floor of Ceramic Tile
Slope Layer
Waterproof Layer

4.Decoration on Ceiling

Tile Adhesive Tile Adhesive

Fireproof Coat
Main Keen CB50*20mm
Plasterboard



Pipeline through Floor Floor Drain Installation

Ground Tile
Waterproof Layer

Deodorant 
Floor Drain

Tile 
Adhesive

Panel

Mildew Proof 

Strengthened casing

Pipeline Through Floor Slab

Rock Wool

Strengthened casing

Core Tube Panel

Mildew Proof Sealant
Pipeline Through Beam

Decorative Sheet δ1.5 
SUS304

Rock Wool

Pipeline through Beam

1. For casings installed in toilet and kitchen, distance between top and 
decorative floor (H) is 50mm. For casings installed in other places, distance 
between top and decorative floor (H) is 20mm.
2. Full welding is applied in all welds to ensure no water leakage or seepage.

1. Reinforcement casing and BCORE/CTS slab panel are fully welded with 
stainless steel welding wire. Welding deformation should be minimized.
2. Decorative sheet and BCORE/CTS slab panel are spot welded with 
stainless steel wire.

1. Reinforcement casing and BCORE/CTS slab panel are fully welded with 
stainless steel welding wire. Welding deformation should be minimized.
2. Decorative sheet and BCORE/CTS slab panel are spot welded with 
stainless steel wire.



STRUCTURE
ANALYSIS.



Analysis of modular Building Structural Components

Modular Building is an integrated application form of BCORE/CTS 
Building . A basic standard type modular building consists of the 
housing group, the maintenance group and the echelon group. All 
the groups are prefabricated in the factory and assembled on site. 
The group size satisfies the international standard container size.

Structural Layout Plan

B module

D module

D module

A module

A module

C module

Exterior Wall Slab Section

Exterior Wall CTS Slab Section 2000*150（0.7+1.5mm Panel Thickness）   

Floor CTS Slab

Interior Wall Slab Section 

Interior Wall CTS Slab Section 2000*40.4（0.5+1mm Panel Thickness）

Exterior Wall CTS Slab

Interior Wall CTS Slab

Floor Slab Section

Floor CTS Slab Section 2000*80（0.5+1.5mm Panel Thickness）

  9
42
0

  7290



Analysis of Shear Wall Structural Components

Main Beam Selection 

No. of Floors
Matching Column 
(Panel Thickness mm)

1-16F

17-32F

33-64F

65-96F

1.5

2.5

4

6

Column Selection Table

No. of Floors    
≤

No. of Floors
≤

Matching Column 
(Panel Thickness mm)   

Matching Column 
(Panel Thickness mm)  

8F 56F   12 1.5

16F 64F   14 2.5

24F 72F   16 4

32F 80F   18 6

40F 88F   20 8

48F 96F   22 10

Shear wall structure: The building wall is used as a structure to withstand 
vertical loads and resist horizontal loads. The main components receiving 
forces is are shear-wall type BCORE/CTS slab columns, which together with 
beams and slabs form a slab-pillar-shear wall structure system. 

Structure Layout

Floor Slab Section 2000*150（1.5+2.5mm Panel 
Thickness）
      

Column Section 

Beam Section

Floor Slab Section

Bar Column 
Section

L-Shape Column 
Section

Floor Slab

Main Beamt

L-Shape Column

Secondary Beam

  12150

  1
21
50

Main Beam 
Section

Secondary Beam 
Section



8F 56F   28 6

16F 64F   32 8

24F 72F   36 12

32F 80F   40 16

40F 88F   44 20

48F 96F   48 24

Column Selection Table

No. of Floors    
≤

No. of Floors
≤

Matching Column 
(Panel Thickness mm)   

Matching Column 
(Panel Thickness mm)  

Main Beam Selection Table

1-16F

17-32F

33-64F

65-96F

1.5

2.5

4

6

No. of Floors
Matching Column 
(Panel Thickness mm)

Structure Layout

Floor Slab

Frame Structure: Refers to a structure where a beam and a column are 
connected by a rigid joint or a hinge to form a load-bearing system, namely 
a frame consists of beam and column that can withstand horizontal and 
vertical loads in application. Octagonal steel pipe is adopted as column 
and BCORE/CTS slabs as beam and floor slab.

Analysis of Frame Structure Components

2000×150

（1.5+2.5mm）  

Column Section 

Beam Section

Main Beam 
Section

Secondary Beam 
Section

Octagonal  
Column

  12150
  1
21
50

Main Beamt

Secondary Beam



1. Upright Column To Base Column ：
Welding

2. CTS Slab To CTS Slab：Welding 3. Octagonal Column To Octagonal Column ：Bolting 4. Beam To CTS Slab Column: Welding 5. Octagonal Column To Beam ：Bolting

6. Main Beam To Secondary Beam  ：
Welding

7. Main Beam To Secondary Beam ：
Bolting 8. Main Beam To Secondary Beam ：Bolting 9. Floor Slab To Main Beam (Secondary Beam)

:  Welding
10. Floor Slab To Floor Slab : Welding

Upright 
Column

Main Beam

Upright 
Column

Upright 
Column

Welding

Welding

Concrete 
Beam

embedded 
steel plate

Column Flange

Upright 
Column

Screw

Flange

Screw

Column 
Cover

Upright 
Column

Welding

Beam

Octagonal 
Column

Welding

Beam

Secondary 

Welding

Bolting

Main Beam Secondary Main Beam Secondary Floor Slab Floor Slab Floor SlabFloor Slab

Bolting

WeldingWelding

Beam

Welding

Secondary 



TRANSPORTATION
AND
INSTALLATION.



Production of BCORE/CTS Slab Component

 Raw material processing of slab

Rock wool filling

BCORE/CTS slab is a kind of high strength structural material consisting of 
thin-wall core tubes sandwiched between two steel plates, which are melded 
together through hot-air copper brazing. Standard BCORE/CTS slab is 12m 
long, 2m wide and 0.15m thick and can be directly used as floor slab, column, 
main girder, secondary girder or load-bearing wall etc. It can also be cut 
according to the requirements of architectural design.

The voids between core tubes of all BCORE/CTS slabs in buildings are filled with 
rock wool with a heat transfer coefficient of 0.5w/㎡ .k.

Transportation

1.  Standard BCORE/CTS slabs at bottom when transporting and light 
cargos 
     shall be located above heavy BCORE/CTS slabs. Loading shall be 
strictly in   
     accordance with tolerance of “Dimensions of Transporting Pole and 
     Unit” , exceeding tolerance is strictly prohibited.
2.  Corner fittings utilized shall be strictly in accordance with tolerance 
     of “Dimensions of Transporting Pole and Unit” .
3.  Detailed list of actual stowage items must be compiled and stuck 
     both in front and back of the transporting unit to avoid parts 
     missing and easy to locate for installation on site.
4.  All transported items should be securely tied up to avoid any 
     movement during hoisting and transportation and protective 
     measures should be taken for fragile or deformable articles.
5.  The total weight of transport unit shall not exceed 30480 kg
     (transporting Pole and accessory included).

Fixation of 
Transporting Pole

Lifting and Loading
 of CTS Slabs

Fixation of Transporting
 Pole with CTS Slabs

Shipment Checklist Calibration of Transpor-
ting Unit Dimension

⑥Out of Oven⑤Hot-Air Copper Brazing 

①Stainless Steel Flatting ③Mechanical Tube and Plate Laying

⑦Machine Filling of Rock Wool ⑧Rock Wool Filling Completed

② Core Tube Laser ④Adding Copper Foil



Principles of Installation 

Installation Sequence

1. Installation Sequence of structure system:
Column(sheer wall)→Main beam→Secondary beam→corner slab→floor 
slab→Cantilever plate→Non load-bearing wall→Equipment platform→
Other components. 

BCORE/CTS slab building system is an open and compatible system, 
which can be connected with components outside the system. Most of 
work will be installation, which can be partly  and installed on site. Only 
a small part of work needs to be constructed on site which can be 
cross-operated with others under an effective construction plan to avoid 
mutual interference. Installation content of building system includes: 
fireproof coating, decorative  and connecting component, 
electromechanical pipeline, decorative base plate, exterior wall 
decoration, ceiling decoration, wall decoration, floor decoration.

Installation Preparation

1. Installation plan must be formulated and approved before site 
construction.
2. Before installing, make sure that lifting equipments, site and weather 
conditions meet requirements.
3. Installation plan should specify lifting equipment needed on site, 
including mobile crane or tower crane, sling or chain, eyebolt, etc.
4. Depending on the type of component, the panel can be lifted from 
two or four lifting points.
5. Ensure the bolts are strong enough bear the weight of panel.
6. Lifting points shall be carefully selected to keep balance of panel 
when lifting.
7. Components with large openings must be reinforced before lifting to 
prevent deformation.
8. Safety precautions must be taken into account when lifting and 
working at high altitudes.
9. During construction, the load on platform shall not exceed its load 
capacity.



Installation of Shear Walls or Columns

1. Check before installation to verify the components quality.
2. Shear walls or columns should be unloaded from the truck in sequence.
3. The components are lifted into place and then fastened with at least two 
mounting brackets. After confirming that the installation is secure, the hook can 
be removed from the crane.
4. Component seals must be installed prior to installation of adjacent shear 
walls or columns.
5.After the shear wall or column is in place, it must be checked for accuracy 
before it can be permanently fixed.
6.After the shear walls and columns have been installed, beams or other 
components can be installed.
7.Before continue installing the next component, security check should be 
performed on the installed part.
8. The structure must be designed to be strong before installation.

Floor Installation
1. Inspection should be carried out before installation to ensure the quality of 
the floor.
2. Before installation, the surface of the component must be inspected for no 
other matter.
3. Floors should be shipped in the lifting order.
4. Once the slab is hoisted to the load-bearing component, it must be secured 
before it can be separated from the crane hook.
5. After the floor is in place, it must be checked for accuracy before it can be 
permanently fixed.



SUSTAINABILITY.



Based on the vision of reducing environmental impact, Broad Core 
Building invented BCORE/CTS slabs, which is a recyclable structural 
material marked by light weight, high strength and long service. 
BCORE/CTS slabs refer to slabs with thin-walled core tubes 
sandwiched between top and bottom steel plates, and copper foil 
sandwiched between core tubes and steel plates to weld them into a 
firm integral part. The gap between the core tubes is filled with rock 
wool to provide sound insulation. The standard slab is 12m long, 2 m 
wide and 0.15m thick. It can be used as columns, beams and floor 
slabs, and can be cut arbitrarily according to the architectural design.

The slab is used as a building structure, which is 10 times lighter than 
reinforced concrete and can effectively resist earthquake and land 
subsidence. The slab is over 100 times more resistant to corrosion 
than carbon steel, and the building structure has very long service life. 
The slab can be easily and completely recycled without leaving any 
construction waste on site. 

Broad Core Building adopts ISO and OHSAS management systems to 
ensure a clear, efficient, clean and safe working environment. The 
highly productive manufacturing method of the automated assembly 
line ensures efficient use of energy.

Today, as the ecological overload day continues to advance, the total 
amount of greenhouse gas emissions exceeds the absorption capacity 
of the Earth's ecosystem, and the problem is getting worse. 
BCORE/CTS Building  can greatly extend the service life of the building 
and BCORE/CTS slab materials can be recycled. This will greatly 
reduce the demand for concrete, construction waste and carbon 
emissions to save resources and protect the environment.

 Low Carbon Building Solutions 



Construction energy consumption accounts for about 40% of total 
global energy consumption. Reducing building energy consumption is 
one of the most economical ways to reduce carbon emissions. Broad 
Core Building adopts more than 30 energy-saving technologies, 
including: BCORE/CTS slab wall with high insulation performance, 
multi-layer window glass, window shading, fresh air heat recovery, LED 
lights, elevator generating power while braking, energy-saving air 
conditioning system, etc. About 80% energy has been saved compared 
to conventional buildings.

Buildings in cold regions around the world generally use exterior wall 
insulation, 2 layers of glass windows, while in hot areas there is weak 
insulation or non-insulation. Broad Core Building uses 15 cm rock wool 
insulation, 3 or 4 layers of glass windows, so that the building is warm 
in winter and cool in summer. Another important energy-saving 
technology in Broad Core Building is the fresh air heat recovery system. 
The fresh air heat recovery system can recover 70~90% of heat by 
exchanging outdoor fresh air with indoor exhaust air, providing 
sufficient indoor fresh air with only a small loss of energy. The average 
annual energy consumption of building refrigeration, heating and 
ventilation in the world is generally 35-70 liters, while in Broad Core 
Building it is 7-12 liters, which is more than 5 times more 
energy-efficient than conventional buildings.

The use of BCORE/CTS building solutions helps reduce the 
environmental impact of the building industry. If CTS building plan is 
widely used around the world, it can reduce carbon dioxide emissions 
by 40%. 

If so, the earth is safe.

Resident’s Health - Indoor Air Purification and Comfort

Closely related to human health, air purification is one of the most 
important technology for every resident. WHO has confirmed that 68% of 
human diseases are related to air pollution. But people often overlook the 
value of air purification as air pollution is invisible to the naked eye. If air 
quality detector is installed in each room, residents can check the content 
of dust (PM2.5) and carbon dioxide and compare them with outdoor air 
quality. Thus, people’ s awareness of air quality will be improved and 
disease will be reduced. 

Based on the responsibility for human health, Broad invented the 
ultra-low-cost air purification technology and integrated it into the building 
systems. The technology consisting of a 3-stage filter and a heat recovery 
unit. The first stage uses a conventional filter to collect larger dust. The 
second stage uses an innovate “electrostatic dust filter” .Tungsten filaments 
constantly release high voltage static electricity that charges all dust 
particles with positive charge, which will then be absorbed by negatively 
charged aluminum plates. The filtration efficiency is about 98%. The 
remaining dust uses expensive “high efficiency filter” to filter. The final 
purification effect reached 99.9%. When the fresh air is completely clean, 
except for the dust that people bring in, the indoor air is 100 times cleaner 
than the outdoor.

Indoor comfort adjustment refers to the measures taken to manually 
intervene in factors such as air temperature, relative humidity, cleanliness, 
noise and air flow speed in a specific space to meet people's living or 
production needs. Relying on the central air-conditioning and building 
energy-saving technology achievements accumulated by Broad Group in 
the past 30 years, Broad Core Building has ensured indoor comfort through 
the following measures:
·Thick insulated exterior wall, multi-layers window glasses.
·The indoors are kept closed. The heat recovery fresh air system eliminates      
    outdoor noise, cross-infection of indoor viruses, and maintains sufficient   
    oxygen.
·The high-performance building insulation and low-energy air conditioning 
    system ensures that the indoor temperature is comfortable and even.
·The sound-absorbing partition wall and the sound-absorbing floor. ensure     
    that indoor noise are isolated. 

 Energy-efficient 



Sustainable building mostly aims at balancing the needs of today and those 
of future generation, reducing carbon emissions, energy consumption and 
environmental pollution, and at providing healthy and comfortable living 
conditions for occupants. These aspects of sustainability are increasingly 
subject to tightening legislative requirements and voluntary third-party 
verification.

The sustainability of BCORE/CTS Building lays in its high productivity, 
earthquake resistance, energy saving, indoor air purification, durable and 
recyclable building materials, and no dust, sewage or waste on site.

Broad Core Building has developed a global cooperation plan to provide 
partners with a full set of component prefabrication and installation 
technology and BCORE/CTS slabs to promote the popularization of 
stainless steel core board buildings worldwide.

Solutions for Sustainable Building

Life Cycle Design of BCORE/CTS Building 

The experiment proves that the BCORE/CTS slab is over 100 times more 
resistant than carbon steel, and the theoretical service life can reach 
10,000 years. However, some other components have a service life of only 
25-50 years. Therefore, the long life of BCORE/CTS slab requires a life 
cycle design approach to match it. The specific measures are as  follows:

• All the building components of Broad Core Building are factory-made, 
and the quality assurance system fully complies with the ISO9000 
standard. Due to precise component size, on-site standardization 
operation and mechanized installation, the installation quality of the 
building is guaranteed. 
• Broad use titanium tubes for heat exchange to ensure the service life of 
the central air-conditioning system is more than 60 years.
• All building components and water supply and drainage pipes use S304 
stainless steel, which can survive as long as buildings.
• Components with shorter service life are designed for easy replacement. 
Regular inspection and timely maintenance for components with short 
service life. 

Buildings with high quality and long service life decrease the need for 
refurbishment, which reduces materials, construction waste and energy 
consumption during material production, transportation and construction, 
further enhancing the sustainability of buildings.   J57 in Broad Town, Changsha County, Hunan 

Production Base of BSB in Xiangyin, Hunan 



BROAD
CORE
BUILDING.



Broad Core Building is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Broad Group. It 
was established in Aug. 2018, with the original intention of realizing the 
industrialization and assembly of buildings in a true sense, and finding a 
sustainable development path for mankind in the field of architecture. 
The aim is to provide products featured by1/5 energy consumption, 100 
times air purification, 9 Magnitude earthquake resistance, zero
 construction waste, and highly industrialized products of various 
market advantages.

Broad Group is a global leader in environmental protection, energy 
conservation and next-generation building technology, and an important 
innovation driver for low-carbon industries. From 2009 to 2015, Broad 
Sustainable Building has successfully developed 5 generations of 
factory-made sustainable steel structures and built more than 30 
low-carbon buildings. From 2016 to 2018, Broad developed the 6th 
generation of sustainable building technology –CTS Building . The CTS 
slabs completely self-made by Broad have applied in 60+ countries 
patents for its high-temperature hot-air copper brazing technology, and 
humanity has ushered in the largest material revolution in the industrial 
revolution in more than 200 years.

In order to accelerate the process of the low-carbon society, Broad Core 
Building has developed an open global cooperation plan, providing 
materials and application technology of CTS for global partners, and 
strives to popularize CTS Buildings in the world within 10 years.


